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lOW A PLAYED HER BEST could have stood up before the I 
smashes and runs of Michigan 

FACULTY ATHLETES. NEW EQUIPMENT. 

ACME OF FORM AT ·CHICAGO. and even the Badgers would have PERAMBULATE SATURDAY. 
been buried with touchdowns. ENGINEERING PROGRESS. 

Michigans's Wonderful Team Swamp
ed the Hawkeyes with Touch· 

dowas--,50 to 0 Final Score. 

Iowa had the same chance td 
score on Michigan that she had Exdtlq Stroll to Indian Lookout- New Machines-Wonderful Hydraulic 
last year. It happened very near. Some Gain Fame-Pro.pectl of Laboratory-Idea is Demonstration, 
Iy under the same, circumstances. the Club. Not Shop Work. 

~-------------. Punts had been exchanged once The first try·out for member· There is much activity in the 
after the opening kick·off and ship in the faculty perambulating engineering building. This is due 
Michigan had made two attacks club was held Saturday. Pursu. to the fact that eight new iron 

All-Western Eleven. 

ENDs- Snow, Michigan; 
neau, Wisconsin. 

Ju· on Iowa's line with four yards ant to a call, a large number of working machines have been reo 

T ACKLEs - Curtis (Captain), 
Wisconsin; Shorts, Michigan. 

gained. The ball was swung to candidates assembled at Dean ceived and are bein2' placed in 
Snow for a buck on Hollenbeck. Currier's office at 9 o'clock, prom· position to be connected up with 
But Hollenbeck broke through inent among them being several the shafting which runs the en· 
the line and the ball spun far be· o~ last year's stars. tire length of the building. The 
hind the Michigan cohorts with The course for the first practice machines which the workmen are 

GUARDs- Stabl, Illinois; C. 
E. Dietz, Northwestern. 

CENTER- Lowenthal, 
nois. 

Qu ARTJ;RBACK--Weeks, Mich
igan. 

Illi- Griffith and Wilkins right after it lay directly south from the setting in place on the west side 
and Hollenbeck not far behind. Dean's office to Indian lookout of the building are a Chicopee 
Not a Michig'an player was with· and rElturn. The professor of Planer made by the Ames Mfg. 
in ten feet of the ball. The goal pedagogy was elected Captain Co., an eighteen inch Blaisdell 
was only 40 yards away. If the and he explained the rules to be lathe, a fourteen inch rack cut
chance had come to last year's that all progress forward must ter, a nine inch Barnes lathe. a 
Iowa team it would have been ac· be made by means of the feet, Springfield shaper, a Victor drill 
cepted almost before the specta· that one foot had to be set down and a cutter grinder. In the 
tors knew it. Wisconsin would before the oth?r left the ground, south end of the room will be 10-
have made a score beyond a doubt and that anyone caught using cated a five horse power gasoline 
if offered the chance. Griffith stilts or stealing a ride in a wa- engine and in the .north end a 
had the ball in his hands but gon would be protested as a pro- thirty-five horse power Lansing 
dropped it. Wilkins had his fin· fessional the same as Williams. automatic cut-off steam engine 
gers on it but it went to the Before half the distance to the which will take its steam from 
ground. Then Griffith and Wi)- turning point was covered a the high pressure steam main 
kins played fumble and catch for mathematician had laid out for running directly north of the 
awhile until Hollenbeck got a wind and an ancient Greek had building and will furnish the 
chance to figure in the perform- shown his poor condition by get· power for the shafting-. 

HAJ_FBACKs- Larson, Wiscon
sin; Heston, Michigan. 

FI1LLRAcK-Driver, Wiscon-
sin. 

Second Eleven. 

ENDs- Rogers, Minnesota; 
Abbott, Wisconsin. 

T ACKLES·- White, Captain, 
Michigan ;Fee, Minnesota. 

GUARDs- Wilson Michigan; 
Flynn, Minnesota. 

CENTER- Page, Minnesota. 
QUARTER- Marshall, Wis-

consin. 
HALFBACKs- Cochems, Wis

consin. Sheldon, Chicago. 
FULLBAcK- Sweeley, Michi

gan. 
f 

ance. He fell on the ball and lat- ting so far behind that he lost the The hydraulic laboratory when 
er a Michigan man fell upon him. trail. finished will be one of the most 
The groan that had gone up from The order in which the walkers complete in the West. A Worth
the Michigan alumni on both sides passed the stake was: first, the ington 8 x 10 X J 2 duplex pump 
of the field was stilled and the pedago~ue, second the historian, capable of maintaining a water 
Maize and Blue dared to breathe and third a cotmcellor who was pressnre of 200 lbs. to the square 

In the acme of her form for the again. Howell was given the close.up and walking .in-fioe fol'1Jl. incb will force tHe water through 
seasOn, lowa went -down before ball and he cleared fi~een yards When first sighted from the Cen- a four inch pipe line running 
Michigan, fighting bravely all the around Michigan'S right with the tral building, on the return, the along the east wall of the labora
time. Never a color was struck aid of fine interference. Siberts pedagogue was ahead and ~oming tory. This pipe line will connect 
Thanksgiving morning. The gal- twice gained two yards and then home at a terrific' gait with the with a high pressure cylinder cap
lant Hawkeyes made a record on Wilkins took the ball for a councellor at his heels. In a able of withstanding a pressure 
that West Side football field for good gain. The ball was then magnificent spurt at the finish, equal to one thousand feet head 
which Iowa can give thanks for given to Burrier. In the light of which reminded one of the balmy of water. The laboratol'Y will be 
well nigh a year-until the com- history this was a mistake. A dAys of Fred Williams, the coun· fitted up with arresters, water 
ing of another and better season, field general like Captain Wit- cellor passed hitn and crossed the maters, baffie plates and weighing 
another and stronger football Iiams would doubtless have trled line first, amid yells of "U -Rah- scales. There will also be at
team raised from the dead ashes the tandem smash on tackle, one Rah, Richards!" given by Major tached to the system an ' orfice 
of this year's hopes, will again of the guard plays, or a run Burnett and the rest of the facul- tank, ejector, impulse wheel hav
give the Hawkeye heart cause for around the end, all of which ty, mostly in unison. ing plate glass sides, turbine 
rejoicing and once more startle plays were being used for sure The time was seven hours and wheel, etc., and systems of piJ;>C 
the shades of campus and city gains by Iowa. Burrier lost a the prize for the winner was that lines for illustrating the loss m 
with the paeans of victory. yard. Griffith dashed into the he was to get his dinner first. The head due to right angle, quick 

Iowa played a snappier, swifter, Wolverine heap for three good last man in was the math- retutns, curved bends etc. 
more intelligent and stubborn yards. The distance was three ematician, who arrived at 7 :30 The pump in the laboratory is 
game Thanksgiving day than at yards to go and the down the p. m., fighting it out to the end designed also to serve as part of 
any time this year. The victory . third. Iowa chose the cautious though two hours behind the flag. the auxiliary fire protection sys, 
shows more than anything else ' Course and Wilkins fell back for a It is said the ancient Greek tem for the university property 
the surpassing strength of the place kick which was carried ,. begged a hand-out from a farm. on the campus. This system 
wonderful Michigan team. Iowa away from the bar by the wind. er's daughter and that there is contemplates a line of six-inch 
was outplayed in every minute of In the second half Iowa opened i trouble brewing in Hellas out of pipe through the campus, north 
the game after the first fifteen ' with good work, gaining several ! this flirtation. and south, back of the Old Capi
minutes of the first half and the downs on Michigan, then holding A team will be selected sooq tQl building with a six·inch con
first ten minutes of the second her for downs and gaining two which will contest with walking nection-. running to the water 

· period of slaughter. The game first downs. Iowa played a great club teams of sister universities. chamber of the pump in the hy· 
was an overwhelming defeat by game, fiercer even than in the first The amateur standing of the con· draulic laboratory. By this 
the largest score made on Thanks- half, but the touchdown could be testants is now being inquired means in case of fire sufficient 
giving day and the largest of the staved off but twelve minutes, into by the board of control. It pressure can be had to throw 
season in a big game. Yet it was then Michigan made her march is rumored that several of the water over the flag staff on the 
not uninteresting. Michigan ~ down the field by two and three team will be ineligible on ' the dome of the Old Capi l o ~ and the 
fought for all she gained. No line smashes with two end runs, grounds that they have walked force of the stream will be great 

. touchdown~ were made by run- ! the longest of which was ten foul' years. enouj.{h to tear down a brick and 
ning the length of the field and I yards. Heston made thc touch- morter wall. 
110 smashes of ten or fifteen yards I down. The other touchdowns The improvements here outlin-
were recorded. Thirty yards was were made by Heston, Shorts, At a meeting of tbe committee ed constitute the nucleus of a me-
the limit on Michigan's wonder- Heston and Shorts. yesterday it was decided to have chanical engineering lab oratory 
ful end runs and eight yards on the Sophomore Cotillion Friday. for demonstrating purposes. The 
her line smashes. Every Iowan Miss Pearl Hull entertained a Jan 17th. machines are not designed for 
played in his place and fought few friends at a one o'clQck din- shop work and nothing in that 
like a hero. Every Hawkeye ner Thanksgiving day. The department of Zoology is line is contemplated, tbt field 
played with his fellow and spared in receipt of a slab of heatltiful being fully covered by the col· 
not himself to stop th,e terriffic Delta Tau Delta gave a six crinoid fossils from Mr. Frank lege of mechanic arts at Ames . 
smashes and pounding and dash- o'clock dinner Friday night Springer of Burlington who is all 
ing of the Wolverines. No o~her after which the evening was spent authority on crinoids. The spec
team in the west, save Wisconsin, in dancing. imen comes from Logan Co. Ras. 

The Middletonian will be out 
about December .8th. 
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well of the university. The play
ers have been hard workers, have 
played for the university and 
played as hard and well as they 
knew how. They did not come 
up to the teams of '99 and '00, 
but what green team could? The 
] 90 r team has never loafed, has 
played hard, consistent ball 
through the season and when they 
were beaten, it was because they 
were outclassed. There is no one 
to blame and no blame to place. 
It was hard luck that is all. Dr. 
Knipe has done well and the team 
has done well. We did not win 
this year but we will next, chalk 
it in your hat, and we will win 
over the same teams that defeat
ed us this year. Iowa will not 
have to meet such a combination 
of unfavorable condidons again 

F. C. Drake H. E. Spangler in many seasons. 
F. C. Mccutchen E. C. Hull One thing the season has dem-

Terms of Subscription onstrated and that is the need of 

BL 0 0 M & MAY E R 
It pays to be particular about your business 

Suit or Overcoat 
The smart appearance- the correct style
the perfect fit and the quality of tbe fabric, 
all tend to command respect, no matter 
where you go, We know of no other ready· 
to-wear clothes that meet all these require-
ments as well as the . 

Stein-Bloch Clothes 
They bave a national reputation for re
liability; the makers use only the finest 
fabrics and see to it that they are exclusive 
and in good taste; they employ none but 
skilled designers and tailors; in fact every 
precaution is taken to have their clothing 
absolutely correct in every detail. 

Suits $10 to $22.50 
Overcoats $10 to $25.00 

BLOOM & MAYER 

Per term . . .. $1.00 a trainer. It is enough for one M1XIWJIxJ~N~~~XIl.IXl~"~~fXI~XI.~IX~'~. 
Per year, if paid before JanUllry I 2..00 man to do to see that the team is R~ _ ~~ 
Per year, if paid after January I . 2. . 50 ~ 1l!' 
Per month . .. 4005 conditioned, that every man is in ~~:~~~~i THE CLOAK, FUR, and CAR- ~~~~~.~, 
S· gl CO PET HOUle of the City. 
_'_n_e __ p_y _. __________ proper physical shape for every 

Office with Mil .. & Moulton, 12.3 E. Iowa Ave. game so that when the whistle 
blows Iowa's eleven shall be fit 

THI DAILY IOWAN will be scnt to all old sub- for the contest. The coach cannot 
scriben of The Vidette-Reporter and S. U. 1. 
Quill until ordered nopped and arrearages paid. do this work and it is of vital im-

Copies- for ale and subscriptions !:Iken at the 
Arcade Book Store. portance. 

Addre" all coummunications to 
THE DAII,Y IOWAN 

I WA CITY, IOWA 

Entered at the pott-office at Iowa City, Iowa, 
U ICcond c1us mail matter, Oct. II, 190 I. 

The football player 1l0W retires 
out of the lime light in the center 
of the stage and the debater and 
and orator steps into bis place. 
The party committeeman begins 
to take a large part of the public 
attention, alld in the dIstance we 
see looming up the figures of the 
baseball man and the pole vaulter. 

Special Notlces. 

Every new style that's right 
can be found in our hat depart-
ment. Coast & Son. 

For up-to-date overcoats see 
our Automobile anel Kitchners, 

7.50 to 22.50. Everything in 
first-class suits from $5.00 to 
$22. So. For clean, new, ready
to-wear clothing see Sueppels. tf 

We can please your fancy in 
fancy shirts, Soc to 2.00. 

COAST & So ' . 

Sole agents for the Homan 
Hats- Sueppels. tf 

Sole agents for the Homan 
All records for slowness have Hats- Sueppels. tf 

been broken by this year's hand
book. This book is publisbed and 
distributed free of charge by the 
Y. M. C. A. and of course it is 

WANTEO.-Six boarders. Rates 
$2.75 per week. Excellent table 
board guaranteed. MRS. FISHER 

;\22 North Van Buren. 

YOU are always welcome here; come and look; see what we havr; post younelf 

as to quality and price (we are never undel10ld and give you a much larger stock to choose 

from--quality considered we are always the lowest.) 

HOLIDAY PRESENTS Of Every .K~nd 
and DeSCriptIon 

USEFUL ARTICLES ::~WI NOVELTIE.S :!ie~:rrro~ 
Purchases made now will be taken care of if you wish until Christmas eve, in this 

way you may have first choice. Come, looking coSts nothing here .tTHE BIG STORE 

l~~ '~~:-;.:: l~tJJ 
SANTA CLAUS HOME, the one store in Iowa City where it i. posiible ro 

make others glad at a small C06t. 

Only One Dollar Per Monih I 
and Your Clothes Will Always 
Be Cleaned and Well Pressed 
and You r S hoe s S h i ned,. ' 

Clothes promptly delivered by Parcel Delivery. 

SAM TANNER'S Panitorium. 
FOUR DOORS EAST OF POST OFFICE 

not good form to complain, but I 2 1 Remember 12 3 while a handbook is a very useful 
thing to have and have early in 
the year, a handbook in Decem
ber is about as good as none at all. 
Whoever is responsible for the de-

A man can't look at you with
out seeing your hat. To be sure 
that its right come here. 

Peoples' Steam Laundry · 
, 

Coast & Son. 

lay of the publication has caused Now is the time to order your 
Fall suit or trousers at Slavata's] 

great inconvenience to all and al-
most defeated the entire enter- Medium w!'light underwear Soc 
prise, for most students have by per garment at Coast & Son. 

this time learned the addresses of ,_._--""!"-"' ............ . 
their friends and don't need a di-
rectory. 

Beaten fairly and by an over
whelming score. There is not 
much more to say about Thurs
day's game except that our team 
fought it out to the end and that 
Michigan has the best team in the 
west and probably in the country. 
Iowa congratulates you Michigan. 
even in the hour of ber defeat. 
Though beaten in the three big 
games of the season and beaten 
roundly, the 1901 team desen-eli 

100 Engraved 
Calling Cards 
for . .. $1.00 

AN Engraved Card is one 
of the small things which 

indicates refinement and 
good taste. 

! ~ile_ & _oulton 
Prillltrs a"d Pub/ishtrs 
113 E. IOWI, Ave., IOWA CITY,IA. 

• ..... * __ ... ~ ...... *. __ * v 

Corner Iowa Ave. and Linn St. 
Goods call(d for and delivered. Telephone Number 85. 

A. T. CALKINS. 
. 

PARSONS & STOUFFER 
6, 8 and '0 South 'Dubuque Street. 

\, Footballs and Football supplies, 
Pocket Knives, and a full line of 

Hardware, Bicycles and Sporting. Goods. 
Keys filed-can duplicate any Key 
on earth. 

The best horses, best line of runabouts and 

hopes in the city. .. 
" . 

Foster, Thompson 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

J 

stan-



rCA-N°D"y"1 
i made while you wait • i AT THI! • 

: Palace of Sweets! i PALMETTO CHOCOLATES, i 
• 50 cents. a pound or sold in bulk. ! 
• The richest in the land and in reach ; 

i of every body's pocket-book. i 
Mantifoctured exclusively by. 

JOHN REICHARDT i 
: ....... ~ ............... .. 

The Clinton 
Street Smoke 

House 
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE 

"Devil" 
'. 

Senior Girls' Meeting. 
A meeting of the girls of tbe 

senior collegiate class was called 
for 4 :30 this afternoon. The pur
pose of the meeting is to perfect 
the organization of the new secret 
society and to initiate there main
ing members of the class into the 
mysteries of the order. All those 
who did not attend the former 
meeting have to take the initia
tion. 

Drill on Rules of Order. 
At their last meeting the Ero

delphian society decided to de
vote tbe first half hour of their 
business meetings to practice in 
parliamentary rules. A commit
tee consisting of Misses Lynch, 
Duggan and Gardner was appoint
ed to have cbarge of the work. 
The work will be based on Rob
ert's Rules of Order and will con
sist of the discussion of a section 
of that book, together with practi
cal demonstration of its meaning 
by mock proceedings. 

I ----------------~-------------

Do You Want a Pair? 

EI
'A VE YOU SEEN 'EM? The swell Shoes 

. H ' :for winter- broad, extension soles, double

deck extension soles, rope-stitcbed, extended 

, stitched heels, colored edges. Just the shoe 

for ladies and gentlemen who wear smart 

things. Come in and see the new ideas- Box Calf, Patent 

Kid and Enameled Leathers are the stock from which these 

new Shoes are made. Every good dresser will want a pair 

of these snappy shoes as soon as they see them. 

WEAR NEW THINGS FIRST, NOT LAST. 

MORGAN & DENTON. 

AND 

"San Felice" 
For up-to-date overcoats see ..;;.. .. __ ' _______ .... __ ................ _I_ ........ _~~ ... -.. 

our Automobile and Kitchners, > , ' 

... 
Watch our bulletin board 

for the results of the 
football games. 

, ~ 

I_~ .... 

Don't Fail 
To see the latest things in 

Wrought 
I , 

, 

$7.50 to $22.50. Everything in 
first class suits from $5.00 to 

1$22.50. For clean, new, ready
to-wear clothing see Sueppel's. tf 

Our advertisers are notified that 
the copy for the change of adver
tisements must be at our office at 
123 Iowa Ave., before six p. m. 
the day previous to the date of 
change. 

A. STILL CRAIG, D. O. 
Assisted by Mrs. Belle Cambell Craig, 

OSTEOPATHI C PHYSICIANS 
Office and Residence, 

Edwards Property, • 
:1.18 S. Linn. New Phone :1/4. 

SPECIAL JUST IN 
100 Raglans--56 Inches Long 

Loose and half-fitting backs worth from 
$15.00 to $25.00 at 

$10.00, $12.50, $15.00 Each 
Come early, at 

BENNISON BROS. 
I [5 Wasbingto Street Iron ThOl.l.arson, Pres. Wm. A. Fry, Ca.hier ........ _ ..... _ .... ________________ ....... _ ... _ 

Novelties 

Hatche's 
Departmet Store 

Opera House Block 

,I ............................ · , . i New Y~rk Cream Cheese ' i ! Keyser, Brick and Limberger Cheese i 

J. C. Cochran, V. Pres. Geo. F. FaJk, Asst. Cash. 

Johnson County Savings Bank 
low. City, la. Capital $125,000. Surplul$18,ooo 
Directors-Thos. C. Canon, Ed. Tudor, M . J. 
~1oon, E. F. Bowman, C. F. Lovelace, J. C. 
Ux:hran, Max Mayer, Sam'l Sharpless, S. R. 
Mumphrey •. 

'The CITIZENS SAVINGS AND 
TRUST CO., of Iowa City. 

Capital Stock $50,000.00 . 
A. E: SWISHER, Pres. G. W. LOUIS, 

Vice Pres. ' G. W. KOONTZ, Sec. 'and 
Treas. I 14- South ClintoJ) Street, 

and Hand Cheese • I I i 
Domestic and Imported Swcitztr Cheese I', . 

Nice Frelh Wafers and Cracken of aU ! 
: 

Kindt. Ju.tthe thing for lunches • THE CAPITAL CITY COMMERCIAL 
• COLLEGE 

• • Offers modem, comprehenlive COUrBel of Itudy in ·1 RUMMLEHART BROS. i bookeeping, shorthand, typewriting, penman.hip, 
english, and civil service work. The best of in
struction in all d~partmenu . Tuition rates realOn

.......................... able. A large, carefully selected f.aculty. 

ii====' ========;'1 A handsome catalogue giving full information 

Dennis Tee fy 

Llf7ERr 
South Dubuque Street 

Good horses-Stylish turn-outs. , 

Prompt S e ,,·tt' c.e . 

regarding all departments of work may be secured 
by addreaing the 

CAPITAL CITY COMMIIC/AL COLnG~ 
D~. MOINII, IOWA 

·.'IILLINO]S MEDICAL 
COLLEGE. 

(~~mmer School) CHICAGO. 
Regular graduating school of Medicine, Pharm-

·uy ancl Jleftriitry. Co-Educational. Heman H. 
Brown; M. D., President. 
~~Uel throw,hout the entire year in 

Med~1 an' ~t\J1 Sclwoll. Medical and Den
tal coi._; ", ·,.n. 6 OIontha elch. Academic 1;:===========:1 year, 4 terms, January, April, July and October. 

~ May enter brgJnning of any term. Attendance 

St. JameS Hotel 
BEST $2.00 PER DAY Hoilsl': 

IN IOWA CITY 

W. H. SWA.'FORD PROPRU:TOR 

upon two termS entitle. .tudent to credit (or 1 

year'i attendarice. "Examination. at dOle of each 
term. Pharmacy coune, :\ yean, 6 month each. 
Tenn. arranded I. above. Smion, April to 
OctOber. Eighth annual SeIIion, Jlnuary, 190:1. 

New College Buildinr. 

Addl1!SlSec'y, WILLARDC. SANFORD, M.D. 
Collele, 61 Austin Ave. 

NEW GOODS 
Arriving every week, for the holiday trade, and at prices 

the lowest. We make a specialty of fine watch and jewelry re
pairing. Watch inspectors for the B. C. R. & N. Ry. 

Hands &> Thornberry, I08 Cotlegl', St. 

Largest Line of New Copyright Books in the 
City. 

Fine Line of Pictures and all kinds of Sterling 

Silver Novelties at 
UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE, Ctrny & LoutS 

C. A. Murphy's Livery 
Leave Orders for the Tally-ho. 

Finest 'l'urnouts in Iowa City. HorStJ Boarded. 
Open Day and Night. Telephone No. 67, both lines. 

I I4 Washington , Street. 

Competition IS Getting Strong 
BUT e are prepared to meet it :[ 1 " • \ '. NEW 

OUTFIT of swell Traps, Runabouts and Stanhopes. Op" 
Day and Night. Donovan Brothers' old stand. : : : 

E. D. MURPHY Livery 



• • Sf NO FOR (ATALOfilil' • 

~ J-ith ".., ... 
---- T~ft.r c:. . ... - .. 
No. lIS Uark /:it., Chicago, l11s. 

Terse Locals. 

Prof. Nutting will leave abou 
Jan. 1St on the Hawaiian expedi
dition instead of Dec. I st as be
fore announced. 

Mary J. McNalley, 'oS, has. 
been compelled to leave school on 
account of ill health. She return
ed to her home in Cedar Rapids 
last week. 

Prof. Brown of the department 
of pedagogy has gone to the 
western part of the state for the 
purpose of inspecting the high 
schools of Malcolm, Glenwood 
and Tabor. 

Our New SUITS 
OVERCOATS 

and 

Are expecting YOll to call and see them. And in 

this store of seasonable clothing there are plenty of . 
Warm, Comfortable Clothes. 

Good serviceable suits as low as $10.00. 

Our prices are quick sellers. 

COAST & SON THE 
AMERICAN CLOTHIERS 

Mabel MacDiIl, C. 'oS, received ____________ ..,..... _____________ _ 
the sad news yesterday that her 
brother, a physician of Ft. Leav
enworth, Kas., had suffered a 
stroke of appoplexy and was not 
expected to live . 

The October number of Items 
of Interest, the leading dental 
periodical, contains an article by 

'1'here is something new,,, the 

Brush Line 

.-____ • ______ -.. Prof. W. J. Brady of the dent-
al college entitled " Some 
Points Concerning Occlusion." It 
extends over fifteen pages and is 
illustrated with fourteen pen 

to show you. We appreciate your 
Patronage . 

Henry Louis Wanted! 
--A TON C E A T--

BARTH BROTHERS 
GROCERY STORE 

J 15 East College Street 

A Few More Good 

Customers 

We have about aU we can handle al present, 
but the we.,ther is gening cooler and for the 
good of hungry humanity we n e willing to 
work just a little harder than ever before. 
Our inducement it this honorllble and 
courteoul treatment; clean and wholesome 
groceriet at a moderare profit; and a prompt 
delivery eervice to all pam of the city. 

......... -._ .. _-_ ........• . : i Staple and Fancy: 

i Groceries I 
I ! 
: Everything new and : ! up-to-date....... : 

Prompt attention and : : : : good service guaranteed _ . : 
: i 
i E. Sangster i 
_ The New OTocI!ry Store on Colle,e St. • 

~ -_ ............ , .........•.. 

Special ralfs ttl Fraternity 
Managers and Stewards of 
Doarding clubs. 

AS GOOD A LINE OF 

Groceries 
at can be procured in the city. Orden fill
ed promptly and delivered at once. . . 

HECK & EMMONS 
I" S. Dubuque St. T e1ephont 195 

J. J. HOTZ 
CONTRACTOR 
and BUILDER 

WHOLESALE ICE 
From the trYI,al water. 
of Ihe 10 .... Itl.er abo .. 
Ihe Corol. llie U.m . • : 

IOWA CITV 

InWA 

drawings by the author. 

Athetic Union Election. 

There will be a meeting of the 
Athletic Union Monday evening 
December 16th in room SA Liber
al Arts building, for the purpose 
of electing officers. All nomina
tions must be made to the presi
dent of the Union, signed by 
twenty members before Friday, 
December 6th. 

L. M. BUTLER, Pres, 
H. E. SPANGLER, Sec. 

Choses Question. 

Pharmacist. 

Cor. Dubuque and Washington Streeu. 

~~~~ .. 

H. A. Strub & ' Co. 
Headquarters for Students' Supplies In 

Dry Goods, Notions 
Cloaks and Furs 

\' , 
Colltge and Fraternity Colors in Ribbons, Silks, Satins, 

Plushes, Felts and Velvets. 

.~:tt:«:o({.(f.tf.(f.{f.tf.i€tE~6!{E~!tf: . . . 

Word has come from M inne
sota to the effect that she will 
take the affirmative of the ques
tion submitted by our debating 
teams. The qnestion is, "Re- --------------------------
solved, That the United States 
Should Retain Permanent Pos
session of the Philippines." The 
question will be debated at the 
preliminary by teams from the 
Zetagathian amI Irving, those 
composing the former team, who 
will deny, are W. M. Barr, Mc
Coy and H. E. Hadley, those on 
the latter who will affinn are 
Merritt Brackett, L. M. Butler 
and J. F. Kunz. The final de
bate is set for about March 
Minneapolis. 

Special Notaces. 

Our stock of Pipes is the best 
in the world, all prices- cheap. 
H. J. Wieneke. 

Slavata makes up-to-date snits. 

LOST- A gentleman's black 
leather pocketbook containing 
$7.50. Finder please return to 
Iowan office. 

WANTED-at 224 N. Dub. St., a 
lady roomer. House new and 
furnished 'with all modern conven
iences. Call at house. 

For Full Dress suits see Slavata. 
Ladies, try our $2.50 and $3.50 

Shoes-the best in the world. 
eod THE BOSTON SHOE Sl·ORE. 

I • r 

. 

New Fall 
Styles 

In fabrics for fall garments show 
several novelties which will appeal to 
men the least bit thoughtful about 
their attire. Our entire line is now 
ready for your selections, and we are 
ready to measure, cut, fit and make 
up suits ar single garments to your 
liking 

los. Slavata, Tailor 
1<>5 South Clinton Street. 

WAN ·TED. 
'. Lady Boarders 

.. AT 

The Little Bon Ton 
26 South Dubuque Street. 

The finest aS80rtment of all ... ________________________ ... 

grades of cigars, from a penny We Guarantee Sati.faction. Givl: UI :. call. Goods called for and Delivered. 
each to Soc each at Wieneke's 
Arcade. 

Visiting cards written at Irish's 
LT ni versi ty Business coJteg-e tf 

Lumsden's Panitorium Club 
AND STEAM' DVE WORKS. 

110 Iowa Avenue. Phooe 166. M. P. LUMSDEN, P.orll ....... 
~HK~~~UM~ .... __ .... ____ ...... __ ...... Mn ...... ~ 




